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LITERARY EDIT ON
November 26, 2007
This issue of the Grand Valley Lanthorn is a collection of art and literature created by members 
of the Grand Valley State University community. As an opportunity to showcase the many varying 
talents held within the university, the Literary Edition is comprised entirely of student-made works.
Due to an increasingly large number of entries, all of those submitted were not able to be 
published. However, a range of entries are featured in categories including poetry, prose, short 
story, photography, illustration and art and design.
Winners in each category will be awarded a $100 prize. They will be selected by the Grand Valle/ 
[pntWji staff.and announced in Thursday's issue. The Grand Valley Lanthorn will.returnJoTts * 
» w regular content on Thursday. • • - ♦
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Fulton St. 9 P.M.
Sy Kristofer Pochla
Leonard Street
By Greg M. Schumaker
Luxurious indulgence is o penny dropped 
from crocked and bleeding fingers here, 
fallen from a hole in an acid washed jean 
pocket,
rolling quickly into a sidewalk sewer drain.
Cutting through the cemetery you'll hear it, 
these words of God as with man - 
the hushed whispers between the rosebuds 
and the leaves. The simple news.
As mothers walk sweating toddlers and 
gallons of milk home from the store, 
and pop can collectors comb the drains 
for what taxes stopped giving them years 
ago,
conversations
about the freshest stocks, the poppy seed 
muffins,
and where this year's office Christmas will 
be.
Only little stomachs that are always empty,
always asking for more, more satisfaction, 
a coloring book, chicken McNuggets, 
whatever material on which they can feed 
and taste what it's like to hemorrhage 
greed.
Thirty miles per hour will get you through, 
but you've always got to come back as 
sure as the sun sets, or maybe later, 
to work and home and food and death.
hOurglass
Sometimes I am surprised to see my round 
thighs
isotopes
A sticky shored ice-cream float will coalesce 
in linguistics, genetics, and welding. Seek 
me in here! I have sloshed over the tub and 
splashed.
you'll hear it rolling off the rooftops like
rain, All you need is love, love, is fading fast,
the endless urge of the workday, the like a fuzzy radio wave on a windy night,
constant need to provide, consuming men, or Christmas lights burning out bulb by
ro women, cell phone minutes, dying dollars. bulb,•>< losing voltage with one final flourish of
a
a>"
DO
oo
No lucky breaks, no coffeehouse light.
3
from behind, waving indolent good-byes to 
the glass.
A lava lamp blobbing out time,
bubbling, slow like cellulite. Carbon and 
wax
contracting, wrapped in spider-line 
asymptotes
of the heavy relative atomic mass.
Discover me in this smallest purple isotope!
this curve approached but never reached.
I expand less than the water when both are 
heated.
Amorphous. Inmiscible. The water and we 
overlap,
the bubbles and fog bounce flabbily.
The best mirror is an old friend. I laugh
sometimes at the dimples in your absent 
cheeks,
our own bloated hypocrisy, and that round 
photo I found
where your outcurved hips still speak to 
me.
I haven't lost my insecurity (like I've lost 
you)
and can't map it on my body (like I used 
to do).
Flight 318 for real
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Sun and Clouds 2007
By Michelle Stratton
Snow falls in the big Chicago city 
beneath these wings, 
dirty dancers in shades of white 
and gray
careless and collecting on him and 
her,
I try to be happy for him 
I try to be happy for her
paper vomit bag.
I am smoking a cigarette, fingers 
shaking in the tiny bathroom 
reading signs that remind me I am 
a criminal.
I start a fire in the metal sink and 
feel okay,
return to 30-F on this flight, 318, 
and buckle my safety belt.
She is a snow queen, a frozen 
phoenix,
He is an eleventh of my life
They are four inches above sea 
level and I see them 
in a mess of metal and glass and 
light;
he is the size of a freckle from 
here
holding her pink-gloved hand.
I am thirty-two thousand feet 
above winter,
holding a crossword puzzle and a
Smoke slips out from under the 
accordion door
In my mind, I see the beautiful 
burning,
a grapefruit and pomegranate 
inferno,
hear the crack of plastic
and then the smoke alarm's song.
I reach for my yellow oxygen 
mask
and breathe slowly, 
anticipating Atlanta.
Main St. Pub
on 28th St. In Wyoming
is looking for energetic & outgoing 
servers to join their team!
The Brightest,
Most Brilliant Diamond
Exclusively from 
Thomas S. Fox
Engagement and Wedding Rings
Your student ID cord is worth 
more than its weight in gold, 
at Thomas 5. Fox Diamond Jewelers. 
Sho w it and get 10 off storewide.
Three Stone Rina from our 
Star 129 Collection.
With 129 facets, a celebration 
of pure brilliance.
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Rudbeckia, Cordoba 3
By Daniel Myers
Strawberry
Woman
Eyes—
She does not have children—
And she has never seen her husband 
Break a lamp over their backs.
By Michelle Potgeter
She is my grandmother,
I suppose-twenty something 
As she stands in a 
Frame on my shelf,
A photograph taken in Chicago—
Her office—
Dark, dean, and her teeth as white 
As the pearling convergence of tides.
I have colled her strawberry woman 
For the red hair curling 'round 
Her soft pale head.
I have compared our hands—
Her long fingers draped over a 
railing
In the photograph, and 
One bright amethyst ring 
My mother weors, now.
Here, she does not have cancer,
She has not died—
And she still has mischief in her
No one has hidden her paints ond
brushes
In dosets-
No one has taken her drawings 
Out with the trash.
She is young-alone-without 
A good man to point her into 
His happiness-Without 
More capable bonds 
To clasp the jewelry 
Behind her neck.
She is my grandmother, I suppose- 
Though she did not know me,
And she did not know my mother.
Strawberry woman sailed out 
Of this place before her 
Forty-second birthday 
In the thick of Februrary.
And here she stands—
One woman pressed into paper 
Who no one knows anymore.
BLOOM
By Tara Cavanaugh
[for optimal experience, read from bottom up.]
Untitled
By Nicole Baniukaitis
bloom
kaleidoscope
kissed
two-lipped
sweet
green honeysuckle 
middle, 
up
perfect
petals creosed 
sprawling wide 
vines 
thick
pollen twined 
she rose to his nose in 
black eyes shining susan wide 
too synthetic to be real, 
she curls around him in colors
scent sliding up strong hands 
she laughs blossoms of lily stalks
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Her Song: A Man's Confusing Thoughts
By Danielle Fonseca
Ever is the song ploying, musical notes 
ringing in my ear. I can hear you love, but I 
must not come. I cannot come, for your lips 
shall produce my death. Poison to mine ear. 
Sweet, sweet poison that traps me like a bee to 
a blossomed flower. But I shall not let you trap 
me, never and never again.
I must pull away, but the surging seas push 
me ever closer. I cannot row away for I am only 
one man alone. My sailors have all drowned, 
not by thy hand, but by thy voice. Each one 
plunged to the depths of the seas, to leave me 
here alone. The one man who might, who could 
prove strength against your song. A screech, 
a cry, your song hails on, an echo that never 
fades. As it latches itself upon the wind to carry 
its distance further.
To kill all men ond women spared.
Oh beautiful devilish creature thou are.
Love me oh beauty I know you feel true. 
Stop thy song and wrqji your arms about 
my waist and say this love anew. A song of 
beautiful madness sung of hate and death. 
How can I feel this in mine heart? I must... I 
must pull away! Be rid the feeling of the heart, 
say foul is this troublesome thought. The love 
to evil, a song of my life lived, for there is no 
changing your mind's thought.
My mind, it urges my sea legs to run but 
there is no safety upon my ship. Oh great 
winds do sail me away. Free me of this singer's 
grip. Throw back this blackened woman, this 
drowning fish. Let not her darkened soul be free
of water that is her eternal grave, surrounding 
seas.
A song drowned by water, so let it be, os I 
call upon you spirits to bind her to the rock, let 
not her body free. The queen she is, so must 
she face the ever saddened knight of God. I call 
upon thee to bring about her time. Let her not 
know another day. Let this one man escape.
Escape her song, and rid this fallen heart 
of this gaping hole. Bring back my withering 
spirit, let me live again, to live a day and day 
beyond retelling her cursed song.
Still she sings, and so does my cry go 
unheard? Left alone in a battle that cannot be 
won? I plead, I beg oh merciful God send down 
your army to aid me. Blind her eyes, mute her 
song, for my fears begin to rise.
My love I cannot hold and under her spell, 
slowly, I become.
Nearer the seas bring me, without a thought 
as to my choice of way. My spirit shattering 
and all strength flees my very mind. The seas 
become suddenly calm and so her song rings 
louder.
I cannot fight my loves spell. I cannot 
endure the pain of thine poisonous song. Music 
of death, of hatred, to bring all men undone.
They all will come and come again. Her 
wrath will be sung loud and true. It will be 
carried on by wind, through prevailing seas.
I come my queen, with you I stay. A spell 
cost to profess a love not true. For in my mind 
all is fear and love this gaping wound.
See more: Visit www.lanthorn. 
com for a web exclusive 
on a housing expo
Student living Expo 2007
All of CVSO P Best housing 
woniffllSat one lodStiori!
Come early for free Pizza!
Hosted by the Seidman Real Estate Gioup
Prices as low as S45.00 per session 
Minimum of 3 sessions • Maximum of 5 sessions 
Individual results may vary
More Effective & Affordable!
Interest FREE Financing Available Through Care Credit
NEW lame [•alii* 
PAINLESS Tedmotogyl
616-827-2020
■* Hea
Fa,
MEDICAL & SKIN CARE CENTER 
2021 44th St. SE, Ste. C
www.hcalthyfamilypc.com
Ruperto D. Blanco Jr. MD
Permanent Hair Reduction
With the Latest Laser Technology 
All Treatments Physician Administered
Free
Underarm Laser Hair 
Removal Session
50% Off Susequent Sessions
New patients only (Typically 5-5 sessions individual 
results may vary) With coupon Expires 12/31/07
GDM
Skin Care Services
Microdermabrasion 
Laser Hair Removal 
Botox
Chemical Peel 
Skin Rejuvenation 
Wart & Skin Tag Removal 
And Many More
«! //<<//r/ay (fecial
Offering 50% Off Our Already Low Prices
You Pay
Rikini Line $*40 $70
Chin & I.ower Lip 5>60 $50
i egs-Lower (Knees to ankle) $125
Underarms $63
Upper Lip '59G $45
Botox & Laser Skin Tightening Call for pricing
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fuesdaq
$ I BUD LIGHT DRAUGHTS 
$1 LABATT DRAUGHTS 
$2 ANY VODKA DRINK
Wednesday
$1 DOMESTIC BOTTLES 
$1 WELL DRINKS
fhuisdaq
$10 ANY 5 BEERS 
$3 FEATURED SHOT
i o
Sunday
FUnDAY-'
$4 BURGERS
12pm to 8pm
$3 ABSOLUT
bloody maiq bar
$2 BUD LIGHT
diauqh+s
1/2 OFT
APPETIZERS
o’Tooi^
good food good peoplegreat beer.
T' i'Av-.EU'LL'.n 'Bl.l-' H<■438 Bridge St. • 21* Permitted • 616.774.5969 • myspoce.com/monteslounge
FRIDAY SATURDAY
DJ GREG KNOTT OJ ROB SPENCER
S2 U Coll It 9pm to 1 Opm $2 Drafts EVERYTHING
$1 U CALL IT 10PM TO 11 PM $3 Martinis 1/2 OFF!
$2 U Call It 11 pm to 12am 9pm to 2am 9pm to 12am
COLLEGE NIGHT WITH DJ DAV OJ PLAYING PARTY CLASSICS
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
By Em
ily G
reenlee
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Reunion
I'll be right here waiting, Modd6n
Waiting for old friends to come home,
Hoping everything remains the same, silently anticipating.
All the while, I keep debating,
Feeling abandoned and alone;
Still I'll be right here waiting.
Me efforts to build new friendships, creating 
New bonds, are shadowed by thoughts that roam 
Hoping everything remains the same, silently anticipating.
To hear your voice is exhilarating;
It brings back a feeling that is unknown 
So that I'll be right here waiting.
You've got a hold that keeps negating 
The strength of my heart of stone,
Hoping everything remains the same, silently anticipating.
And yet I find myself hating 
Because there's no going back home.
I'll be right here waiting,
Hoping everything remains the same, silently anticipating.
A downward glance,
Deep red runs together with black,
A pale white canvas stained.
Pain,
Running deep within me,
Along my thoughts and into my heart.
My bicycle tires
eat in the cracked asphalt,
grumbling careless
words of rubber and rocks and
aluminum liturgy.
Rain,
Quickly soaking my skin and mixing with tears, 
Together they fall into the ocean tide.
On my knees my heart and mind cry out, 
Still alone in questions,
I stand on faltering faith.
Swaying in the midnight breeze,
The warmth of the darkness comforts,
Only fragments of my soul remain.
A downward glance, 
Outstretched before me, 
A clean canvas.
I see a pheasant
unfold itself on grey
clouds while I pedal down
56th street. God kisses
my ears with breaths and whispers.
What language do you 
possess quiet God? What words 
con I catch treading 
over your rumbling belly 
when it eclipses the sky?
An Autumn Ritual
By Andrew DeHaan
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Untitled By Franzi Rook
The weather is nice,
I say and stand still in the Carolina sun.
We go golfing and my face turns pink 
Her knees flutter like flamingo stalks; 
We both have learned this from the 
very same man.
She says, I remember twenty-two, then 
stops;
I suddenly wish I were half as old, only 
half aware
of her as anything other than
my butterscotch Grandma,
the blue dress one,
who drives golf carts, and hands out
band-aids.
I don't want to hear about twenty-two
but she wants to tell me
over crab cakes and Caesar salad
and when I start to cry I realize 
I am accidentally emblematic, 
the haunting evidence that her life is 
her own doing,
and I am as guilty as anyone who 
reminds her of this.
She is politician in this sleepy 
piedmont;
I vote for her at every election.
She is annoyed that I will regret every 
choice I make,
& every one I have made twice already;
She is angry because I am not like her, 
sad because I am the same.
We stare at our lettuce and feel anxious 
about luck,
read hardcover books,
and talk about Bermuda grass taking
over half of the yard.
I am on vacation and grind my teeth 
in sleep.
She swallows countless Turns
but cannot reconcile the finality of a
life;
Grandma and I,
We are twice what we think we are 
(silver forks for salads we will not eat) 
and half what we want to be.
PO
CD
Ln
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The Home Front
By Luke Madden
Always remember your daddy Always remember your daddy
loves you, loves you.
And deep down, his heart is sore, 
Even when you don't think it's One day you'll learn to see
true. through
His eyes, the allegiance that he
He'll miss birthdays and brand swore,
new Even when you don't think it's
Times to spend, not knowing true.
what's in store.
Always remember your daddy You'll appreciate him when he's
loves you. one of The Few,
Don't hold against him what he
The Proud - when he's sent off 
to war.
tries to do Always remember your daddy
Because he always wants to give loves you,
you more Even when you don't think it's
Even when you don't think it's true.
true.
Tension will build between you to For my father
Crash like whitecaps upon the 
shore;
Untitled By John Behrens
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Warning: Parental Advisory. Explicit Content.
By Holly Jo DeVrou
I turn on the radio and what do I hear?
A thousand profanities blasting my ears.
It's amazing what some "musicians" will say 
Some of the words, stations can't even play.
It seems the "artists" have inflated egos 
I wonder what they think their words will show 
It makes them sound ignorant and unrefined 
It's awful sometimes what goes on in their 
minds.
Don't they have a bigger vocabulary 
Instead of running through a list of profanities? 
It's awful every time a song starts to play 
The words are bleeped so much you can't 
understand what they say.
I walk in the store and what do I see?
Explicit Content labels staring at me.
Warning mommies and daddies not to buy 
The CDs that twinkle in little kiddies eyes.
Except with this music the words aren't bleeped 
All these risky words the "musician" can speak. 
It makes me wonder why they try 
To get warning labels on the right hand side. 
The media has not helped with this epidemic 
They say these words are quite copasetic. 
There's no thoughts about who they might 
affect
About common decency, kindness, and respect.
I look at the children with CDs ready to buy
Bar • Custom Burge
* $1.75 SELECT DRAFTS
$2.95 SANGRIA 
^ $2.95 MARGARITAS
v $3.50 HOUSE WINE 
$3.00 SELECT SHOTS
' 1510ttawa • Downtown GR 
616.451 8000 • *ww tt*gitmomcoll«tKXvcom
And soon begin to feel sad inside.
This music has pulled them into a hole 
And once under, it's hard to come up from 
below.
Score another win on the side of the "musician" 
And add another "0" to the check for his com­
mission.
I guess the "artists" are just in it for the pay 
They don't care what they say along the way.
Another child's innocence lost in the sound 
His virgin ears lost, never again to be found.
Now for those of you who think I'm acting 
hypocritically,
Wait one more minute before you begin to 
judge me.
I admit I've said words I wish I could flush 
Some bad enough to make a sailor blush.
Occasionally these words are not that bad 
But these "musicians" have crossed the line just 
a tad.
I never said I was perfect. I never claimed to be. 
But I can have a conversation with o higher 
vocabulary
Can't these beloved "artists" write just one 
verse
Without disrespect, malice, or one single curse?
4477 Lake Michigan Drive 
(616) 243-7511
come in chid cHeck out our Great scuDent prices
3 & 4 Bedroom 
Town homes 
2 Full Baths
fflj Dishwasher, Microwave, 
Washer and Dryer 
in EVERY unit.
a Only 1/4 mile from 
Main GV Entrance
H3° n-site Managers 
Q Shuttle Bus Stop on site 
H Central Air 
0 Free Water 
V Snow/Trash Removal 
0 Expanded Basic Cable
3 Floors of luxury living
Lower Level
Bedroom
12x9
Bedroom
12x115
Bedroom
10x12Bedroom • 10x10
Sign a lease by the end of the year and your name will 
be entered in a drawing for a new plasma tv!!
10235-9542“ Avenue
www.CampusViewHousing.com
Coming Soon
Community and Recreation Cent
• Coffee Bar ,
• Game Room
• Aerobics
• Full Court Basketball
• Study Rooms
• Pool Table
• Movie Room and more!
rtecCenter'including:
Full-Court Basketball 
Aerobic Studio 
Exercise Machines
Community Center
Coffee Bar 
Plasma TV 
Pool Tables
|j<Pen|We housing onuon. ^
NewJ°wnhomes 
Are Here! Townhomes
p.
CS\ s
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Love Song To No One
By Mary Pritchard
I'll lie in the backseat 
you can drive my dreams around town 
you flip through the infinite play list 
I pray my lullaby comes on
this timeless moment is only our own 
this is what our hearts are racing towards 
But you don't see the planets 
when you're staring at the sun 
You're blinded
So now we're crashing 
because we don't pause to separate 
we'd rather watch this fall apart 
gawkers at our homemade destruction
You're the biggest joke I've never laughed at 
You're the cruelest line I failed to write 
You're the cinematic to my canceled sitcom 
you're the wrong that feels so right.
"Untitled Night”
Swollen lips and bruised hips from fingertips 
this faux passion cutting into the scar of reality 
leaving traces of empty moments and force-fed intimacy
lips locked in battles of resolve 
fighting the desire demons off the backs 
of desperate damsels in distress 
the closer our lips are the less we'll reveal 
the tighter we hold, the less I'll feel
eyes clenched shut in a fabricated darkness
I'll create my own situation,
changing names and faces
the lust doesn't shield the missing infatuation
(Inspired by Words)
Don't trivialize my new addictions 
I can't brush them off like you do 
Don't ask me to ignore my own life 
I'm marching in this parade too
We all spend sleepless nights in torture 
Tossing in the beds we're forced to make 
What scares us into blood stained sheets 
Reality's worse then what nightmares take
Don't patronize my weak afflictions 
I can't 'get over them' like you do 
Don't ask me if I'm better yet 
I'm not sure I can see this through
Mixing happy drugs with feel good drinks 
Our personal recipe for disaster 
Are we trying to erase the mistakes we've made 
By swallowing and falling faster?
Don't ostracize my separate selves 
Or the lies I cut and paste as truth 
Don't ask me to decide a path so soon 
When I'm fighting my demons too
When we have nothing left to scribble down 
No more poetic phrases to vomit up 
We look around for inspiration 
And realize it's never enough
Don't minimize the damage 
Of what we seem to lose 
Don't try to find us answers 
To the choices we can't chose
"If my subconscious had a diary"
Bleeding eyeliner soaks through pillow cases, not band-aids 
Streams of black instead of red 
I swear this hurts just as much os the sliced up skin 
And the razor blade fights we used to dread
November Special 1/2 off 1 st months rent
1 and 2 bedrooms available immediately 
Stop in today to check out our great floor plans
Features:
laundry Facilities 
Heat Included
Untitled
By John Behrens
Amenities
Monthly Reit 
as low as
50
per
• person
based on 4 person occupan cy
*187
spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apts. 
- central air 
- coin-op laundry 
- minutes from GVSU 
' - walkout balcony 
-dishwasher
- large closet space
- basketball court
www.ottowacreekcom 616.453.9190
DSL & Basic Cable Included!
.........................
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Inevitable Corruption
Now is the time.
Let's not forsake the days gifted to the world 
Let's lose ourselves in the infinite blue 
vast expanse of the sea 
so it envelops 
and compels us to spring
Remember the spring?
What a quaint time: 
possibilities sealed in envelopes 
in our hands—the whole wide world 
could have been ours to see 
if the cruel wind had not blown
our confetti hopes up into the blue-
tinted heavens, inciting tears to spring
from the colorful, orbulor wells that allow us to see.
Sworn enemies of time.
All is unfurled to be chaotically whorled 
and so that nothing but churning envelops.
Write maelstrom on my envelopes 
you wish to send and address to land of blue 
thoughts located in two disparate worlds, 
but please refrain from boosting of your spring.
All daisies wilt from the predator of time, 
and tides are cyclical captives of the sea.
Can we really conquer what we see?
Or are we trapped, blind in a darkness that 
envelops-
deceived by the gentleness of the passage of time?
At the end will we know we were the ones who blew 
out the candle that ended our spring 
and irreversibly changed our world?
Into something convoluted and whirled,
unpredictable as a stormy sea,
polluted as a factory spring—
a steady conflict that envelops
and builds a terrible bruise of all shades of blue
with no stopping or taming or hiding or healing by
touches of time
Until an encounter with the lost other world, and a 
revival of what it envelops
will pull me from the baleful sea and from the 
capricious winds that blew
away the initial spring. Then I may bittersweetly hum 
a requiem for time.
These dogs need your help. GV Pre-Vet Clilb
As well as other animals.
Join the local
donation drive.
Drop-Off:
Wednesday 11.28.07 
Kirkhof Lobby 
12:00 - 3:00 pm
Pick-up service available - sjwdf@yahoo.com 
www.hskc.org - hskc donation drive (facebook)
Blankets/toweisTbleach, hard soap, 
laundry, sheets, dog and cat treats, toys
66883913
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The Incredible
Shrinking Man
By Katie Booms
Physical property measures the amount of matter.
The common terms are growing and shrinking.
Hypothesis:
If you reduce the amount of empty space 
in on atom between the nucleus and the electrons, 
you can shrink the objed.
Observations:
Deep in the twilight I watched you 
walking away in your silhouette 
shell and wrenching the hanging leaves 
from their crunched mass shadows 
as you came between them 
and the radiation streetlights.
The balloon trapped in the branches 
has the some mass it had in a plastic bog.
It is puckered and hangs from its lips between lights.
The sun is tied, trapped in your hair
with more force than the straight-faced horizon.
You are fire- walking between holes in the sky, 
and the leaves crackle black into night 
underneath your feet. The stars collapse behind you 
into gravity with curvative singularity.
The iron bench is thick
with you. The geese are gray and silent.
They eat the smallest bread crumbs first and waste 
the rest on the ground.
Analysis:
Perspective says you get smaller
but no less difficult to hold, burning holes
through my pockets, my legs, my feet, the leaves.
Only shadows know the secrets to
human size changing and angling your dark smile
across the park.
I know the wrinkling of your skin is time
pulling your face and cotton pressed against your body;
mine is yearning, dehydration
of a hundred atom folds
reaching back through the distance,
urging a proportional number
of cells to die from all parts of the body.
Behind Closed Doors: Questions of Frantic Philosophy and Urination
By Tara Cavanaugh
"Jesus saves." "Love wins." “Make peace." 
These are common slogans that I see on o regular 
basis, but not in the regular places. No, I don't see 
these profound expressions splayed across brick 
walls or shouting from protestors' posters. Instead, 
I have the regular pleasure of encountering such 
messages in a most irregular place: the back of the 
bathroom stall door.
I truly wonder who this person - these people, 
maybe - are that sneak into bathrooms with their 
stickers and permanent markers to make apparent 
their philosophies. I wonder what rush it must be 
to try to get in and out quick, lest someone smell 
the Sharpie over the usual urine odor, or hear its 
nervous squeak over the toilet flush. The next 
time someone gets up in the middle of doss, I'll 
wonder - is it her? I'll look for any suspicious 
bulges in her attire, for beneath that seemingly 
innocent l-gotto-go-look may be a roll of stickers 
or a rainbow of markers.
Are these people associated with each other? 
Is there a quote of the week that they agree to 
spread around? Are there groups with particular 
messages, or is it just the some two or three 
individuals?
I come up with the last question when it 
struck me how very common it is to see crossed 
out messages, as if various Sharpie sleuths wage 
idealistic wars against one another. The mess of 
modifications can look a little bloody after a while.
I have seen quite the progression in a particular
stall that I happen to frequent: One week, a white 
sticker was placed at eye level that said: "Love 
wins." Later, I noticed someone Sharpied on the 
stall itself so that it read, 'God's Love wins." And 
most recently, someone else protested underneath 
it, 'I'm agnostic.'
I can see that the cleaning staff has tried very 
hard to scrape off the stickers and to wipe away 
the marker, but the remnants of the messages still 
remain, so that sometimes, as I sit to pee, I can 
barely make out the word 'love" or 'smile!'
And it's only the women's bathrooms. I
Crsonally hove never been inside a men's throom on campus, but I was told by several 
male acquaintances that there are no such 
advertisements in their stalls. One did say that 
the men's stalls on his campus - he goes to the 
University of Michigan - are full of writings, but 
only a few are philosophical. Most, he says, are 
just raunchy.
So I'm not sure what makes Grand Valley 
women more philosophical than the rest, but I 
encourage you to take a look yourself sometime. I 
have found that the concerned citizens who seek to 
send such messages usually tend to do so in Lake 
Superior Hall, which is home to the philosophy 
department. Also, Kirkhof Center's restrooms are 
ridden with messages, which I'm sure makes an 
interesting impression on prospective students and 
families. I can just imagine a mother paying for 
her teenage daughter's overpriced GVSU sweatshirt
after a tour, wondering how flaming liberal these 
students must be to neatly write, "In the end, the 
love you take is equal to the love you moke" in the 
bathroom stall.
I also will note that have not ever seen such 
messages posted in the restrooms of freshman 
living centers or the cafeterias that they most 
frequent. You're more likely to find a freshman 
bathroom TP'd than insightfully graffiti'd.
It may be the location. We are, after all, 
attending a university in the Bible belt of 
Michigan. Universities are more liberal by nature, 
and this university is as politically divided as the 
nation: for every liberal there is a conservative, 
and this goes for students anc(professors alike. So 
the bathroom may be a place for West Michigan's 
respectable young ladies to quietly rebel against 
the conflicting ideological tide that they imagine 
wishes to push them under with a powerful roar. 
And the bathroom is a good place to advertise. 
It is one of the few places where one may find 
herself without any distractions for an entire two 
minutes.
As for me, I am more entertained by these 
philosophical antics than I am likely to engage in 
them. I have never truly had the urge to spread 
any particular message, but if I did, I would only 
choose one, and it certainly portrays my sense of 
self-concerned Americanism for - literally - my 
own behind: 'If you sprinkle when you tinkle, be a 
sweetie and wipe the seatie!"
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My Love
By Danielle Fonseca
In essence you are my siren 
Though a man you may be.
Like bees to flowers, I am trapped. 
Your voice, sweet songs, you speak. 
Your beauty beholds my heart.
Like sweet nectar I cannot resist; 
The pull, this poisonous love.
For you everything I will be.
You have become my rose.
Blossom red to show this passion. 
Bloom white, these feelings pure. 
Reach out, your embodiment a must. 
Yet your thorns remain true,
To these wounds within my heart.
Yet my mind shall stay in adamancy.
Within the night; my star.
Radiant the aura you posses.
That night clouds may never prevail 
In the absence of you lights bliss.
Beneath you I remain,
Blanketed are these dreams.
In peace you become my thoughts
As I lay, a poisoned love within my sleep.
It’s Good!
A Checking Account that pay* 5%' with FREE ATM*.
Earn a great rate on your checking account, plus take 
advantage of free ATMs withdrawals anywhere. It's FREE with 
no minimum balance requirements.
Score with Max Checking!
Open a Max Checking account today! Stop in any of our 
branch locations, can us at (616) 242-9790. or visit us online 
at www.LMCU.org.
5 ATM* on Campus!
Commons (Lower Level) 
Drlve-Up Kiosk at 42nd/Pierce 
Rec Center 
Klrkhof Center 
Kleiner Commonst\ :
• APT - FVrrpnogp YkM Mtt Chedury orwntV l«rs 5* APV * toaendrf endi
month and retond* up Id $15 per morth to MM wWidrawal tees rambX
non LMCU MMfe on at acoounts that meet It* Monthly Usage Requiren wots. The 5*
XPT wS l» wd on bnlanus up to *15,000. Rate and Wins autwn <0 cdangB
616.242.9790 • 800.242.9790
www.LMCU.org
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It's like my imaginary rock 
band, Faulkner's Bones,
must be warmer, must provide 
a diversion, something, anything
• MM hitting the big time. The smoke to get away from the forest's
o machines, the strobe lights, the 
stage acts of violence. It's like taking
CD melting, heart shattering pyrotech- a sword to the knife fight, like
nics blowing that kegger at Gun Lake
off your face. That's the live show, for an increase in metaphor,
o but in reality, our music's pretty like Beat It: bound together,
X much shit. Tobacco spit. but someone's getting stabbed
CD
V/Y It's like that: grainy saliva
this time around. Back to 
Faulkner's
o dipped in mint, amphoteric, Bones, now that we've matured
uo staining to more of a synth-pop sound,
concrete, a shotgun blast of brown we're thinking
s sprayed on the nearby snow bank: of changing the name to1—1 oCDt J Q> that one, right outside to door Faulkner's
70 that we all must stand by, cold, Ghost, but we can't decide
O Q waiting for relief which is better.
OO to come. In the form 
of person or climate: either
ona bcisiuiic i
nit tail
*7.25 Pitchers of Beer, Music & Fun! 
Shoes only *1.59 
3335 Fairlanes Avenue Grandville, Ml 49418 (616) 534-6038
www.bowlmichigan.com
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Random By Tiffany Cross
Tall, 6'2 no 6'3. Thin and incredibly witty. Yeah, just 
the way a guy interested in me should be and he, on this 
crazy night marching through crowded East Lansing af­
ter the State vs. Michigan game, was all those things, ex­
cept perhaps interested. I wondered if I had any chance 
of figuring out whether he was simply being friendly or 
if he actually liked chubby, sarcastic chicks.
We're talking in a corner of a house now. None of 
the 10 people I came with knows anyone that lives here, 
but no one seems to object to the presence of 9 extra 
guys adding to the sausage fest or my raven-haired part­
ner in crime and I. The 6'3 male who has stolen my at­
tention is a Med student with a slight 5 o' clock shadow 
that not only screams "do me now," but also provides 
him with an educated, ‘I'm too tired from studying to 
become a doctor to shave" appeal. He hovers over me 
as we converse about my Patriots and his Colts. His Ryan 
Gosling-esque voice moves me to wish that I was Rachel 
McAdams in "The Notebook' and he were kissing me 
in the rain. At 5'6, I'm a hobbit in comparison, but I'd 
happily carry around a stool or telephone book to stand 
on so that we could moke out.
He talks out of the side of his mouth o bit. "I'm 29, 
divorced."
I'm shocked. His slender face suggests 26, 27 at 
best, but wow, was he really married? That's too much 
for me. That's just too much, wait ..wait, no that's hot, 
so mature and so hot. Wait, what's wrong with me? I 
turn to our mutual friend. I smirk and question Matt 
about Mr. 6'3 med student. Matt nods in confirmation 
and begins to talk about Mr. 6'3's bitchy ex-wife. So they 
were recently divorced eh? What, why? Really? That's 
ridiculous; he really was divorced, huh? He's old, too 
old. I'm 21, and he's almost 30!
The two of them start to laugh. They recognize I'm 
taking the bait and admit to me that Mr. 6'3 is only 
23. I need proof, also providing me with a chance to 
slightly molest him. I search for his wallet as he stands 
there and chuckles a sexy "McSteamy" chuckle. I find 
his leather wallet in the front right pocket of his 'Holy 
Smokes Batman, they look so good on him" dark denim 
jeans. Thank you Diesel for making jeans.
I read over the Driver's License. He is indeed 6'3.
I know height. Wait, I was checking for oge. Oh, he is 
indeed 23.1 look up; place the wallet back in the pocket 
and joke, "Darn, I was hoping you had kids. There's 
something sexy about a man with kids, a crazy baby's 
momma, and a warrant out for his arrest for not paying 
child support* He coyly replies
"Aw, now I've lost my chonce." The sincere smile his 
lips create melts me against the wall. I move him closer 
as someone tries to get by him. I'm a sly devil, righL.as 
sly as a sexy fluffy squirrel.
There's too many people now crowding into this 
small house. My "man posse," partner in crime, and I 
reconvene outside. The November night is brisk. Where 
to now? It's only midnight. We march on through the 
streets in search of another party and some "hot sluts*
for the 9-piece nugget meal accompanying me. These 
nuggets are male, getting drunker as we walk, and that 
means my conjoined twin and I need to find them girls 
to hit on quickly or they'll end up storting o fight.
Tons of people, sporting green State gear and Michi­
gan blue, pass us as we make our way across lawns 
sprinkled with beer cans and through green traffic light 
hoping not to get hit by cars. My boys are starting to get 
crazy. One would think at 23, 24, 25 years old, they'd 
know how to behave, but according to my dad, men 
never grow up and drinking from 7:00 a m. to 12:00 
a.m. on game day does a number on any man. They 
scream vulgar comments. "She looks like her mouth was 
mode for my....* They hit on girls with boyfriends. "He 
looks like your little sister." My partner in crime and I 
play mother. "She's not fat. She probably has a great 
personality. You shouldn't put your hands in some ran­
dom girl's face, Don."
All the while Mr. 6'3 med student is a gentleman. 
He says nothing while his buddies make asses of them
selves. I link arms with him, telling him that he needs 
help walking.
"You don't wanna be the drunkest girl ot the party." 
He smirks down at me. We both know he's sober, but he 
says he needs all the help he can get. I zip up his jacket 
for him. It's chilly out here. He admires my mittens as I 
admire the nice off-white Gap shirt on his slim frame. Do 
I really want to zip this away from the world? Should I 
zip myself inside? Aye mi dios, he's smokin' hot.
The group has stopped. We've found another party 
evidently while I was lost in Mr. 6'3 sky blue eyes and 
Axe Body wash scent. I'd swear before this night Axe 
never smelled so good. We ventured in a Frat house. 
There's a strobe light that causes seizures like Japa­
nese anime as well as a floor full of what looks like 
Abercrombie wearing D-bags and a bunch of severely 
intoxicated chicks dancing like they're starring in their 
own soft-core porn. The music is lame. I think I hear the 
Vanga Boys. The light is painful. My gal pal and I want 
to leave, but my boys are on the prowl for more booze
and a few "bitches" as they say. I hate guys sometimes, 
especially my guy friends who have proven to be disap­
pointing. Oh, but look, Mr. 6'3 is standing next to me 
chatting with a random kid about the gome like a good 
boy should.
I gather the troops after a while. It will be me or that 
damn light. One of us will ultimately be destroyed. So 
it's back to the sidewalk for the crew. Mr. 6'3's room­
mates decide that they've had enough of the cold and 
are ready to go home. Will he go with them? I start to 
get anxious. 3 of the 9 nuggets including my guy say 
their good-byes. No! It's still early. Was he just being 
friendly? If I'm interested in someone I weather the 
storm dammit. Wait, wait. He's coming over. I stretch out 
my hand. He takes it slowly and wraps me into his arms. 
We embrace and stand there for a moment. I realize...I 
realize that it was good while it lasted, that my perfect 
guy may not be mine tonight, but perhaps one day he 
will. We release and he touches my face.
I wink and speak, "It was nice to meet you."
entry level upper level lower level
''3&1
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You Should Be Singing
Fearless
By Matthew Weaver
Start Submission 
"What's your biggest fear?"
"You.'
"Be serious."
of what isn't there. I'd say it's natural to 
be afraid of something you know nothing 
about."
"Dogs are stupid. Can a dog write a letter?'
"Dogs operate on instinct. It's how 
they're designed. Mon wasn't designed to 
philosophize, he evolved into such through 
experience.'
By Greg M. Schumaker
Dearest pregnant girl walking into Walgreens, 
looking all mad because it's a rainy day 
and you're dealing with morning sickness, 
shouldn't you be thankful that you've felt 
the cold tingle of Michigan rain flow through 
the tight hairs you've pulled back on your 
head?
Shouldn't you be ecstatic that there's life 
growing
right under your chin, in your belly—you're 
not dead!
"Sorry. Nothing 
"Nothing?'
"Nothing."
"fearless? You?'
"Not fearless. I'm afraid of nothing. 
Nothingness. Oblivion."
"Why?"
"Instinct, I guess. Dogs seem to be afraid
"That's what makes humanity both great 
and sad; we're intelligent, but we have no 
purpose."
"We have a purpose."
"And that is?"
'To express emotion."
"But why?"
"Because it makes the world less cold '
Why are you in a hurry mister? Driving 
behind me
so angrily, your Corolla only inches from my 
ass,
I have to wonder if you don't appreciate the 
oak trees,
or the perfect American houses that sit 
beneath them,
that we're passing so many of on our trip 
together.
You should be singing like me, happy your 
two hands
can steer left and right, as you've demon­
strated so much,
and that your eyes can glare angrily, with 
focus!
THIS IS SPARTA! By Tim Oliphant
Why aren't you all singing silly rock songs 
like me?
Why aren't you all celebrating 9:36 in the 
morning?
Why aren't you opening your mind and feel­
ing the world
and letting go of all that you think, and love, 
and want,
and setting it all in front of you like a base­
ball card collector
and eagerly attempting to trade with every­
one else?
You all should be singing, reading, writing, 
painting!
Slamming-the-wheel-to-the-beat-of-the-drums!
*
She owes you nothing, this world, nothing at
oil
she owes you no more sunny days than she 
does rainy,
because she has given you this and you must 
take it,
like split pea soup your Dutch grandmother 
forced you to down,
like the air your mother forced you to breath 
when she spread
her legs and let the world take you away from 
her in one gulp.
So why are you letting your circumstance 
drive you nuts?
You should be singing, or at least just hum­
ming along,
otherwise you're just being pulled by a pinch, 
hearing the laughter
of time passing by, the splash of puddles you 
destroy,
and suffering the agony of an importance 
you've created
all by yourself, for yourself, without an ounce 
of joy,
not even twenty-five milligrams added to your 
Rockstar,
your Monster, your Frappuccino, or your Kashi 
bars
you devour as you pass the Cavalry cemetery 
on Leonard street, with 
your pathway to fulfillment devoid of plea­
sure, joy, or, at the very least, music.
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The Grand Valley Lanthorn staff works (note: staff members are not eligible to win prizes)
Town in Cuzco, Peru
By Mariana S. Saucedo, Layout Editor
[raw letterforms]
By Brad DiBenedetto, Graphic Designer
Old Schoolhouse
By Kyle A. Hudecz, Photo Editor
Macaroni noodles swimming in spiced 
cheddar cheese taste exquisite topped with hot- 
dog pieces ' round slices.
The appropriate way to eat a hot
plate full of cheese slathered goodness is with 
the help of a fork. No spoons. Slowly chew 
a forkful at a time. Pair every fifth 
bite with a warm hotdog slice. Swallow to
let the noodles slide down your throat. Let real 
cheesy hotness settle, satisfy you.
But what drink will chase your fabulous meal? 
Milk, of course. White, cold to soak the cheese goo.
Yum, it's just like mom made when you were nine. 
Soooo good. Hotdogs never go out of style.
9244
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staff works continued...
so big spoon little spoon 
after a night of drinking on the floor 
at least it's a house floor 
not an office floor 
'cause damn that's pretty gross 
(i'm talking to you kyle) 
i thought i'd be the big spoon 
but you are right you're taller 
your little cartoon big spoon 
with its little cartoon glasses 
do you think this constitutes 
intraoffice harassment 
either way i think we're ok 
as long as photo doesn't know 
it's fine we'll drink our jello shots 
and good old honest abe 
will take us to the gay bar 
(does this satisfy you?)
big spoon little spoon
By Laura Wasilewski, Editor in Chief
NOW OPEN
in Yum Neighborhood!
?Z£S
DO NOT RENT!
BUY & SAVE MONEY!
Purchase a4 bedroom 2 bath 1600 squire fool 
how* dose to GVSU campus and share monthly 
payments with! other students. Includes use of 
community building and indoor swimming pool
Purchase price 119,900 Total monthly payment of 
’795.** spirt 4 ways equals1198.''/person •
CHEAPER THAN RENT!
(*W 900 # 7% for 30 yws plus 565/monttr wooation te* ptus wrwnjttd 
insurance)
American Home Land Realty, 618-299-2771
Best Cuisine
M
Ameriian, Mediterranean, Indian
Delivery!
Dine In! 
Take Out!
5 m l Ah I MICHIGAN DR VW 
l,RAND RAPIDS. Ml
791-6660
7^ 15% off
with valid GVSL II) for
students and staff
CKP
the campus kitchens project
YtACW • UtACW • \ttd • LtA&
welcome to the newest 
classroom on campus:
the kitchen.
fight hunger in your community! 
Email:
info@campuskitchens.org
wiiiM.campuskitchens.org
SpoMontA bg: (fiiitni) fallen lanthorn
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Watch for EL BORO !
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there hasn’t been a bus this cool since 
you were in kindergarten!
■
apartments
— : *'« • • v'.! W’-
Hours: Monday-Friday: 1:30pm to 6:30pm
Across from The Meadows Golf Course on 48th Ave.
free internet - (wifi)) everywhere
even in your room
• Your own bed and bath
• privately keyed bedrooms
• washer & dryer 
•the village:
• huge workout room • game room
• study areas • food / vending
• sports court • on-site bus stop
Free iPhone
iPod touch!
Call for details. T
* Offer ends 1UZ.07 ^ V
pre-leasing NOW for fall 2008!
mmaa*
